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                                                                                                             Joyful Soles Policies and Information                    
 

                                                                                                                Thank you for choosing to dance at Joyful Soles! 
                                                                                       We consider it an honor and a privilege to instruct your Dancers.  

                                                          Our goal is to provide excellent training in a loving and supportive environment.  
                                                                                We look for the “Amazing” in each student and create opportunities  
                                                                                       for them to use their giftings and acquired skills to glorify God.  
                                                            The following information allows our Joyful Soles Families to work as a team toward this goal.  
                                                               It’s a collection of answers and information that you need to know for our dancing season.   
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Registration and Account Management 
 

Tuition: “For Summer only” … 
We will pro-rate tuition to accommodate your vacation dates IF you can provide vacation dates at 
the time of registration. This is how it works. Create your account in The Studio Director and 
register for the classes you desire. Then send an email to me at joyfulsolesdance@live.com  
 

Drop-In classes: Ballet Barre, Pilates and Back to Ballet do not register online unless the participant 
is also taking regular dance classes.  If you are ONLY taking Drop-In classes, we handle your 
Registration at the studio with paper forms.  
 

We are using a registration and billing platform called, “The Studio Director.” The portal you 
create will give you access anytime to your account information, and an ACH payment option. 
Android phone users can find “The Studio Director” app in your app store. Apple phone users 
need to “bookmark” the site for future use. Use this is the link to reach our portal to create and        

                                                                                                                                               manage your account and to register for classes and camps. 
                                                                                                                                                https://app.thestudiodirector.com/joyfulsolesdance/portal.sd 
 
            
 
 

Our Summer Calendar 

May 20th  
8:00am-11:30am  

Dance Placement Day for ages 9-Adult  
Levels for summer and our next session will be decided.  
Ages 9-12 Time: 8:00-9:30      Teens+   Level 1-4 Time: 9:45-11:30 

May 22nd  Fall Schedule Posted – Registration for Fall 2023-Spring 2024 begins 

May 26th   Last Day of our Fall-Spring session  

May 29th - June 9th                            Summer Break – No classes these weeks 

June 12th Summer Session begins 

July 8th   
10:00am-2:00pm 

Joy International at Joyful Soles Dance 
Self Defense Workshop  

July 10th -14th  
8:30am-Noon 

 “HIS” Treasures Dance Camp   Ages: K5-6-  
 Parent showcase at 11:45 on the 14th           Total Cost:  $135                        

July 10th -14th  
8:30am-2:30pm 

 HIS” Delight Dance Camp   Ages: 7-9 
 Parent showcase at 2:15 on the 14th             Total Cost: $175 

July 22nd 
9:00am-Noon 

 The Barefoot Mile 
 Joyful Soles Fundraising Event for Joy International  

July 24th – 28th  
8:30am-2:30pm 

 For “HIS” Glory: Ages 10-Teen (Beg/Int) 
 Parent showcase at 2:15 on the 28th             Total Cost: $185 

July 29th  
8:30am-4:30am 

 The Upward Call-Dance Intensive:  
 Ages 13+   Level 2+                                              Total Cost: $100 

August 11th  Last day of our Summer Session  

August 12th – 27th   Studio Break  

August 28th  Fall 2023-Spring 2024 season begins 

Dance Camps and Intensives 
 

July 10th -14th  
8:30am-Noon 

“HIS” Treasures Dance Camp   Ages: K5-6-  
Parent showcase at 11:45 on the 14th            
Total Cost:  $135                        

July 10th -14th  
8:30am-2:30pm 

   HIS” Delight Dance Camp   Ages: 7-9 
   Parent showcase at 2:15 on the 14th             Total Cost: 
$175 

July 24th – 28th  
8:30am-2:30pm 

   For “HIS” Glory: Ages 10-Teen (Beg/Int) 
   Parent showcase at 2:15 on the 28th             Total Cost: 
$185 

July 29th  
8:30am-4:30am 

   The Upward Call-Dance Intensive:  
   Ages 13+   Level 2+                                              Total Cost: 
$100 

Summer Dance Packages 
Based on total weekly hours 

TOTAL COST FOR SUMMER 
 

Weekly 
Class Hours 

Summer 
Total  

Tuition 

 Weekly 
Class Hours 

Summer 
Total  

Tuition  
  

45min. $112 3.75hrs. $424 

1 hr. preschool $136 4 hrs. $441 

1 hr. $148 4.25hrs. $460 

1.25hrs. $181 4.5 hrs. $476 

1.5 hrs. $214 4.75hrs. $496 

1.75hrs. $243 5 hrs. $512 

2 hrs. $269 5.25hrs. $531 

2.25hrs. $303 5.5 hrs. $548 

2.5 hrs. $336 5.75hrs. $567 

2.75hrs. $353 6hrs. $584 

3 hrs. $367 6.25hrs. $603 

3.25hrs. $386 *6.5+hrs. $619 

3.5 hrs. $405 *Unlimited Dance $619 
for 1 Dancer 
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Payment 
Drop-In classes: Ballet Barre, Pilates and Back to Ballet are “pay as you go” $12 for each class. Tuition for ALL Dance, Theatre & Vocal Music classes is due on the 1st of each 
month. If you are paying in cash or by check, it is ok to pay on the first-class day of each month. Billing for all classes will come from The Studio Director. Thank you for your 
prompt payments. Past due payments require additional management for our bookkeeper. If you have questions about your account, please contact us right away. 
(Miss Tami 720-318-6220 / joyfulsolesdance@live.com) 
We have several payment options:   
Payment Options – continue to page 4 

1) Using your portal in The Studio Director, select Manage Payments. The next page will allow you to enter your financial institutions’ transit and routing number and 
your account number. You may make a one-time payment or set up recurring payments. 
https://app.thestudiodirector.com/joyfulsolesdance/portal.sd?page=Login 

2) Through your financial institution, set up a payment through Bill Pay or Chase Pay.      
Using Bill Pay or Chase Pay… 

                 Please write your check to: Joyful Soles Dance  
                Mail: C/O 5609 West Alder Way, Littleton CO 80128 

3) Pay with cash or a check at the dance studio. Place your payment in the studio payment box. 
               If the studio is closed, you may drop your payment, in an envelope, through the mail slot in our door.  
               (6695 W. Ken Caryl Ave. Littleton, CO 80128) 

4) You may mail a check to:  
Joyful Soles Joyful Soles Dance - Office 

      C/O 5609 West Alder Way,  
 Littleton, Colorado 80128 

5) Visit our website: www.joyfulsolesdance@live.com, select the Make a Payment tab, from the drop-down lists, select the number of weekly hours your dancer 
takes, or the specific title of their class or fee and pay through PayPal.  
Your payment will include a convenience fee.   

 

How do you know what classes to register for?  
Dancers ages 3-12yrs, please choose classes for your age group.  
Dancers 9yrs-Teen, please enroll in the level you are currently taking. If you’ve like to move to the next level, please attend our  Dance Placement Day . Your 
teachers will assess your progress and create a dance plan for you.  

 
Placement for Dancers.  
On May 20th, 2023, we will have Placement Day for dancers ages 9-Adult to determine classes for summer and our fall 2023 season. On this day, a panel of 
instructors review our dancers. Three days later, each participant receives an email containing a list of recommended classes for our new season. Dancers 
younger than nine will be placed in classes based on age or Teacher recommendations. Older dancers who have not attended placement day, will be 
assessed individually. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.joyfulsolesdance@live.com
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Joyful Soles Dance – Summer 2023 
 

Join us for a Summer Dance Camp or Intensive 
 

 

Mon. AM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Mon. AM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Mon. AM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

        9:00-10:00 Mustard Seeds 3 K5-6 Miss Symone 

        10:15-11:15 Mustard Seeds 2  3-4yrs Miss Symone 
 

Mon. PM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Mon. PM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Mon. PM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

4:00-5:00 Lyrical 2 Teen/Adult Miss Killian 4:00-5:00 Lyrical 1 Teen/Adult Miss Bella 4:00-5:00 Hip Hop Beg K5-8yrs Miss Lillian 

5:00-6:00 Jazz 2 Teen/Adult Miss Killian 5:00-6:00 Jazz 1 Teen/Adult Miss Bella 5:00-6:00 Hip Hop Beg 9-Teen  Miss Lillian 

6:00-7:00 Ballet 1 Teen/Adult Miss Addie 6:00-7:30 Ballet 4  Teen/Adult Miss Killian 6:00-7:00 Tap Beg  9-Teen Miss Lillian 

7:00-8:00 Back to Ballet Adult Miss Rebecca 7:30-8:30 Lyrical 3-4 Teen/Adult Miss Killian 7:00-8:00 Contemporary 1 Teen/Adult Miss Bella 
 

Tues. AM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Tues. AM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Tues. AM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

        9:00-9:45 Mustard Seeds 1  3-4yrs Miss Isabelle 

        10-11:30 Ballet/Tap/Jazz 7-9yrs. Miss Isabelle 
 

Tues. PM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Tues. PM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Tues. PM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

3:00-4:00 Ballet Pointe 
Conditioning  

11-Teen Miss Addie         

4:00-5:00 Hip Hop Int  9-Teen  Miss Connie 4:00-5:00 Mustard Seeds 3  K5-6yrs Miss Isabelle 4:00-5:00 Tap Beg 7-12 Miss Claire 

5:00-6:00 Tap –Int 9-Teen  Miss Connie 5:00-6:00 Ballet 7-8yrs Miss Addie 5:00-6:00 Mustard Seeds 2 4-5yrs  Miss Cate 

6:00-7:00 Hip Hop Adv Teen/Adult Miss Connie 6:00-7:00 Contemporary Beg 9-Teen Miss Addie 6:00-7:00 Jazz  7-8yrs  Miss Isabelle 

7:00-8:00 Tap-Adv  Teen/Adult Miss Connie         

8:00-9:00 Ballet Barre * Teen/Adult Miss Connie         
 

Wed. AM ZOOM Ages Instructor Wed. AM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Wed. AM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

7:30-8:30 Pilates Teen/Adult Miss Killian         
 

Wed. PM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Wed. PM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Wed. PM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

4:00-5:00 Stretch & Strength  9-Teen Miss Killian 4:00-5:00 Ballet-Int 9-12yrs Miss Addie 4:00-5:00 Jazz Beg 9-12yrs Miss Isabelle 

5:00-6:00 Modern 2-3 Teen/Adult Miss Killian 5:00-6:00 Ballet-Beg 9-12yrs Miss Addie 5:00-6:00 Jazz-Int 9-12yrs Miss Isabelle 

6:00-7:00 Jazz 3 Teen/Adult Miss Killian 6:00-7:00        

7:00-8:00 Ballet 3 Tech Teen/Adult Miss Killian         
 

Thurs. AM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Thurs. AM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Thurs. AM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

        9:00-9:45 Mustard Seeds 1  3-4yrs Miss Symone 

        10: -11:00 Mustard Seeds 2 4-5yrs Miss Symone 
 

Thurs. PM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Thurs. PM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Thur. PM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

4:00-5:15 Ballet 2 Teen/Adult Miss Erica 4:00-5:00 Jazz -4  Teen/Adult Miss Killian 4:00-5:00 Ballet Tech  9-12yrs Miss Addie 

5:15-6:00 Beg Pointe Tech Ballet 2+3 Miss Erica 5:00-6:00 Contemporary 3-4 Teen/Adult Miss Killian 5:00-6:00 Lyrical 9-12yrs Miss Addie 

6:00-7:00 Contemporary 2-3 Teen/Adult Miss Killian  6:00-7:00 Int/Adv Pointe Tech Ballet 3+4 Miss Erica 6:00-7:00 Ballet Beginnings Teen/Adult Miss Addie 

7:00-8:30 Ballet 3  Teen/Adult Miss Erica 7:00-8:00 Modern - 4 Teen/Adult Miss Killian     
 

Fri. AM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Fri. AM ZOOM ONLY Ages Instructor Fri. AM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

8:30-9:30 Ballet Barre * Teen/Adult Whitney 7:30-8:30 Pilates Teen/Adult Miss Killian 8:45-9:45 Mustard Seeds 3 K5-6yrs Miss Isabelle 
10:00-11:00 Irish Beginning 7-Teen -Miss Dani/Miss Lillian 10:00-11:00    10:00-11:00 Mustard Seeds 2 4-5yrs Miss Isabelle 
11:15-12:15  Ballet Beg 9-Teen Miss Isabelle 11:15-12:15    11:15-12:15 Beg Ballet 7-8yrs Miss Dani 
 

Fri. PM Dance Room #1 Ages Instructor Fri. PM Dance Room #2 Ages Instructor Fri. PM Dance Room #3 Ages Instructor 

3:00-4:00 Theatre Dance Teen/Adult Miss Killian          

4:00-5:00 Irish Beginning 7yrs-Teen Miss Jan 4:00-5:15 Ballet 1-2 Tech Teen/Adult Miss Killian     

5:15-6:15 Irish Intermediate 7yrs-Teen Miss Jan         
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Dress Code - 1 Corinthians 6:19 
At Joyful Soles, our goal is to honor God in all we do.  This includes honoring Him with our appearance.  

 
Ladies:  All shirts and leotards must come up to (or just below) the collarbone, cover your tummy and stay tucked in when doing floor work. If shorts are worn, tights, bike-shorts or leggings must be Worn 
underneath them.  
 

Gentleman: Pease wear athletic T-Shirts, or dance wear that can be tucked in during floor work. Wear soft, light weight jazz pants or joggers (tight at the ankles) 
No “Tank Tops” please. Shirts should either be long enough to “stay down” during warmups and tricks or to be tucked in.  
Bike shorts and/or dance supports are required under gym shorts.  
 

Jewelry: Small post earrings only. No bracelets. Necklaces only if they can be securely tucked into leotards or tank tops.  
 

The laces on Ballet shoes need to be trimmed. These videos below will show you how.  
The first video addresses how to fit the shoe and how to tie and trim the laces.  You will need to use a square knot.    
The second video demonstrates how to tie a square knot. We suggest a small drop of glue in your knot. 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1tPhMTp1Ew(How to manage your ballet shoes)  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOAxiQk8wj8  (How to tie a Square knot)   
 

Girls Hair must be Wornin a Bun. If it’s too short for a bun but can fall into your face, it must be clipped back.  
(How to make a Ballet Bun https://photos.app.goo.gl/XpD4F5x5zF8mwd9X8) 
Hip Hop girls may wear a ponytail – no loose hair- your hair must be out of your face  
 

Required Classroom Attire: These items can be found at Penny-Robin Dancewear (Tell them you dance with us and they will give you a discount.) Target, Wal-mart or possibly Once Upon a Child.  We also offer purchase 
directly from our supplier and dancewear swaps twice each season. Please check our calendar for dates. 
 

Mustard Seeds 1-2:   
Girls: Any color leotard with attached soft skirt, pink tights, pink Ballet shoes, and black Tap shoes. Hair: Wornin a bun or away from face. 
Guys: Jazz pants or lightweight joggers (tight at the ankle), black athletic T-Shirt, black Ballet & Tap shoes  

 

All Ballet Classes & Mustard Seeds 3:   
Girls: Black leotards with attached soft skirt or black wrap, pink tights, and pink Ballet shoes:  
Mustard Seeds 3 also need black tap shoes.   
           You may wear a shrug or shirt over your leotard for warmups. Hair: Worn in a bun  
Guys: Jazz pants or lightweight joggers (tight at the ankle), black athletic T-Shirt, black Ballet Shoes:  
Mustard Seeds 3 also need black tap shoes 

 

Jazz & Theatre Dance:   
Girls: Black Leotard, black Jazz pants, Lightweight Joggers, or tights & wrap. Black Jazz shoes. Hair: Worn away from face.     
Guys: Jazz or lightweight joggers (tight at the ankle), athletic T-Shirt & black Jazz shoes 

 

Modern, Contemporary, Lyrical & Worship Dance: 
Girls: Black leotards, pink tights, ballet wrap, dance shorts w/tights, solid color leggings or Jazz pants and pink ballet shoes. Hair: Worn in a bun. 
Guys: Jazz or lightweight joggers (tight at the ankle), black athletic T-Shirt & Black Ballet Shoes  

 

Tap:    
Girls: Black Leotard, black Tap shoes and your choice of black Jazz pants, or tights & wrap or solid color leggings. Hair: Worn in a bun. 
Guys: Jazz pants or lightweight joggers (tight at the ankle), black athletic T-Shirt & black Tap shoes 

  

Hip Hop/Break Dance:   
Guys and Girls: Jazz pants or lightweight joggers (tight at the ankle), T-shirts must stay down or tucked in during tricks.  You will need Jazz sneakers, tennis shoes or Hip Hop shoes (for studio use only).    
Hair: Worn away from face. 

 

Irish Dance:   
Girls: Black leotards, pink tights and a ballet wrap, or a black leotard worn with solid color leggings Black Ghillies. You may wear a T-shirt over your leotard, Hair: Worn in a bun. 
Guys: Jazz or lightweight joggers (tight at the ankle), Athletic T-Shirt & Black Ghillies    
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Guys & Girls: Bring a pair of regular socks to wear with Hard Shoes. 
 

                   

Theatre & Vocal Classes:  Guys and Girls:  Comfortable clothing and clean athletic shoes 
 

Attendance (Attend-Dance Yes! Please!)   Zoom Links 
Dance is a “team sport.” Each dancer is important to the overall success of their classes’ advancement and class dance. Consistent weekly attendance is necessary. It’s also 
the best use of your tuition dollars. Class progress ceases when class time is used to help absent dancers catch up on what they have missed. For this reason, we ask that 
you make Dance a priority, missing classes only for illness. We do not have a “make-up” class option. A missed class is a lost class. We do offer ZOOM for dancers who for 
whatever reason cannot join us in person. You will receive individual Zoom links for each class your dancer is enrolled in. Please keep them where you can find them if 
needed. If you need to join us via Zoom, please TEXT well before your class start time to let us know you will be Zooming. It takes about fifteen minutes to get our 
equipment turned on and tuned in. If Miss Tami is teaching a class when your message arrives… your entrance into class may be delayed.  If your dancer must stay home 
please send an email to let me know they will be missing and if possible, plan to join us on Zoom. joyfulsolesdance@live.com. In the subject line please include CHILD’S 
NAME – ABSENT TODAY and in the body of the email describe the reason. Thank you.  
Attendance policy for dancers with multiple absences.  
Dancers, missing multiple classes for events scheduled after dance registration was completed, are welcome to continue to attend classes but may be asked to sit out of 
Christmas or Spring presentations. Each situation will be considered on an individual basis.  
 

Waiting between classes 
Many dancers have free time between classes. They are welcome to stay at the studio and wait. These are our expectations:   
If you bring a snack or meal, please eat in the Kitchen and clean up after yourself. Bring something quite to do… Books, homework, board games etc. The area you will be 
asked to wait in will depend on classes in session at that time. Dancers are expected to stay in their designated waiting area quietly awaiting their next class.  
 

Drink, Food and Clean Up Policy 

WATER ONLY for STUDENTS and SIBLINGS. Water bottles must have an attached, closable top.  No exceptions please. Sugary drinks, accidently drippled, invite 

ants into our studio and make our Ballet shoes sticky. Yuck!  Anything other than water spilled on our carpet becomes a big problem and requires Miss Tami to bring a 
carpet cleaning machine and spend time correcting the accident. Thank you for understanding.  Please put your name on your bottle. Thank you. 
 

FOOD – Snacks & Meals 
Snacks - Please only bring non-crumbly snacks. We have resident sugar ants in the alley behind the studio. They delight in the tiniest crumb and appear from seemingly 
nowhere when food is present.  Please consider sending Meat or cheese sticks, protein bars, pre-cut fruit or vegies as snacks for dancers.  We have several dancers with 
peanut and/or tree nut allergies so we ask that you avoid sending these as snacks.  
Meals - If your dancer has more than two classes and needs to bring a meal, please remind them to clean up their space in the kitchen and eating area when they are done. 
There is only ONE microwave available for use, so please keep heated meals to a minimum. Our refrigerator is primarily for staff use but may be used if a dancer’s snack or 
meal needs refrigeration.  
Clean Up – We do not have a “Studio Mommy or Janitor” to clean up after students’ snacks, meals or mishaps. All students are expected to clean up after themselves. 
Paper towels, spray cleaner and a handheld vacuum are available on the kitchen counters.  Please use and return them to where you found them.  Thank you.  
 

WiFi 
The studio is equipped with WiFi so we can run music and ZOOM in 3 studios at once. We pay for the minimum plan needed to meet our requirements.  We’ve been 
disconnected from Zoom on several occasions this fall. Our Comcast representative came to assess our problem. He said we are paying for a Dirt Road plan, which is 
sufficient for our studio needs but insufficient for our studio family Superhighway needs.  We simply have too many people using our “Road”, so our Zoom connection is 
weakened and dropping.  The next plan costs considerably more and isn’t needed for actual classes. Going forward, if an Adult needs to use WiFi to do work on a device 

mailto:joyfulsolesdance@live.com
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during classes, we’d like to accommodate you.  We can not longer offer Wifi for phone connections or to students for entertainment. There are simply too many devices on 
The Road we need to run classes. Thank you for understanding. 

Communication 
Email is our primary source of communication. Using the class email lists created in The Studio Director, we will keep you informed of class specific and studio wide 
happenings. Email is also our avenue for billing. If you change your email address, please remember to update your portal in The Studio Director. Thank you. 
*If you have class or account questions, please email: joyfulsolesdance@live.com 
*If your dancer is not able to attend class due to sickness or vacations, please email: joyfulsolesdance@live.com 
*If your dancer is unable to attend in person but would like to Zoom, please TEXT 720-318-6220 (well ahead of class time) 
*To let us know you are waiting in the parking lot for your dancer (ages K5-12) please TEXT 303-596-6271 
*If you are running behind for pick up, please TEXT 303-596-6271 
   (Please do not “call” this number. No one answers this phone, but teachers/volunteers will see your TEXT) 
*If you need studio information right away and are reaching voice mail at 720-318-6220, please visit our website.  
You will find this packet of information, our schedule, important dates, dress code, and more. www.joyfulsolesdance.com  
 

Arrival –Quiet Please - Departure  
ALL Students please arrive 10-15 minutes before class begins. Please be dressed in code attire, hair secured according to class requirements, and with a water bottle. For 
your safety, please cover your dancewear with a big T-Shirt, coat etc.  We do not know who may be watching in our parking lot.  Every dancer needs a dance bag for gear 
and a full water bottle.  PLEASE mark Water Bottles and shoes with your dancer’s name. This will allow us to get them back to you if they are left behind.  Please place ALL 
items not taken into the classroom in the Cubbies provided in our dancers’ areas. Studio 1 dancers, please place your items around the edges of the room. Our goal is a safe 
space for dancers entering and exiting.  
ALL Students –Please make a stop in the restroom before your class begins so you may enjoy the benefit of learning for your entire class time. Then, wait in your classes’ 
designated waiting area until called by your instructor, unless directed otherwise by your instructor.  (You will find our Dress Code and Bun instructions on page 8) 
Special MUSTARD SEEDS instructions: Parents, please help prepare your dancer for class. Mustard Seeds, please put your TAP shoes on and in your dance bag, have ONLY 
your Ballet Shoes and Water bottle. Please do not put street clothes, toys, or snacks in your dance bag. Please leave those items in our waiting area cubbies. Thank you.  
IF YOU ARRIVE AFTER CLASS HAS STARTED: Please follow the directions above. Then bring your dancer to their classroom door. Say your farewells, open the door and 
send them in. Please do not enter with them. Other Little dancers quickly lose focus when a “mommy” enters. Those who had difficulty separating may suddenly need 
their mommy… resulting in lost class time as we get everyone settled again. Thank you for understanding.  
MUSTARD Seeds 1 - (3 yrs.) Parents, please stay. We may need your assistance for emergency restroom visits. 
MUSTARD Seeds 2 - (4-5 yrs.) Parents are welcome to stay. We may need your assistance for emergency restroom visits. 
Mustard Seeds 3 - (K5-6 yrs.) Parents may drop and go, then TEXT 303-596-6271 to let us know you are waiting near the front door. Please allow 5-10 minutes after class ends 
for us to bring your dancer to the front door. We will be putting street shoes and coats on.  
 

Quiet Please… Teachers and dancers in classes can hear conversations in the waiting areas, hallways and stairs.  Our walls are thin or nonexistent. Please enter and exit 

quietly.  
 

Waiting?   The general rule is Drop and Go for ages K5-Teen. We simply don’t have enough room for both dancers and families.  Having parents wait outside or quietly at 

the bottom of the stairs gives our students space to enter and exit classes, change shoes, eat a fast snack, and helps classes stay on schedule.  Mustard Seeds families and 
siblings… we ask that you stay in designate waiting areas and keep conversations soft. Please help excited Mustard Seeds siblings follow this request by bringing quiet 
activities for them to enjoy during their sibling’s class time.  Siblings are NOT allowed to play in hallways or studio spaces.  
Parents must oversee siblings’ activities at all times.  Long distance Exception: Some of our K5-Teen families drive thirty minutes to an hour to get to classes. If this 
describes your family, parents may wait inside and to the left at the bottom of the stairs.   
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Departure   Mustard Seeds 1 & 2 Families please meet your dancers in their waiting area.  Parents of Students K5-Teen 

Please TEXT Your Dancer’s Name to 303-596-6271 to let us know you are waiting near the front door outside or quietly at the bottom of the stairs and to the left. Please 
allow 5-10 minutes after class ends for us to bring your dancer to the front door. We will be putting street shoes and coats on then moving as a class to the bottom of the 
stairs to check for TEXTS.   Thank you.  If you are outside, please be sure we can see you from the front door so we can send your dancer safely to you.  Teens with their 
own cell phones may simply tell us they’ve received a message from you and head out to meet you.  

Staying Well 
Hand washing is the best way to prevent the spread of germs. Hands arriving from school, shopping, playground etc. bring a bit of the day’s activities with them. To keep 
from spreading any unfriendlies, we ask students and families coming into the studio to take a moment to cleanse hands using the hand sanitizer or baby wipes provided 
or head straight to the bathroom or kitchen to wash hands.  THEN, after sharing equipment and/or holding hands in class… please cleanse hands on the way out of the 
studio. Thank you.   IF your dancer is feeling less than wonderful… but well enough to dance or watch. Please consider joining us via Zoom.  
 

Lost and Found 
Everyone, please check to make sure you have all dancewear, water bottles, coats, etc…items before you leave.  
Lost items are kept on the “Coffee Bar”.  At the end of each month, unclaimed items are donated to Goodwill.  
 

Trading Box 
We love to help you save $ so we have a “trading box” available if your shoes have become too small. To take advantage of this option, please send a text to 720-318-6220 
stating your dancer’s name and shoe need, at least an hour before your class so we are prepared to help you. Please arrive early enough to try several pair on before your 
class start time.  Donating a pair of shoes isn’t required but… if your smaller shoes are in good shape, your donation is appreciated.  
 
 

 
 

Always rejoicing before HIM,  
Miss Tami Biehl  
720-318-6220     
joyfulsolesdance@live.com 

 
 


